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Welcome to TBNSW Update for Spring 2011

President’s Report
For breeders,
Spring is a
magical time with
a new generation
of foals being born
and mares being
bred to the
exciting array of
stallions now
available to us in
NSW.
As we look ahead to the 2012
round of yearling sales we can be
encouraged by the strong results
achieved in the top sessions of
the marathon Keeneland
September Yearling Sale in
Kentucky.
Included with this mailing is the
Notice of Meeting for our AGM
on Tuesday, November 15 at
4pm at the Inglis complex at
Randwick together with the
Annual Report and Financial
Statements for 2010/2011.
We hope many of you will be
able to attend and enjoy a drink
after the formalities are
completed.

AWARDS DINNER, SCONE,
The National and NSW Breeding
Awards Dinner covering
achievements during the
2010/2011 season was held at
Scone Racecourse on Saturday,
August 27.
This was our first attempt at
holding a function of this type
and those who attended really
enjoyed the night and the
opportunity to socialize with
other breeders and enthusiasts.
A full report on the night and
presentations is included in this
magazine.

We will make a decision soon
but the success of the dinner and
positive comments received
makes it likely we will hold a
similar event at Scone next
August.

GOVERNMENT GRANTS
FOR HENDRA VIRUS
RESEARCH
In the wake of the outbreaks of
the potentially deadly Hendra
Virus reported in northern NSW
and Queensland over the winter,
it is pleasing to report the
Federal Government has recently
pledged $3 million in funding
for research into all aspects of
this worrying disease.
Some of this funding is coming
through Rural Industries
Research and Development
Corporation which will approve,
co-ordinate and manage the
research projects to ensure the
most efficient use of funding
available.

NEW THOROUGHBRED
SALES CODE OF CONDUCT
INTRODUCED
After much work led by TBA
with the strong support of
TBNSW, the industry’s eight
major participant groups have
agreed to support a Code of
Conduct which we believe will
improve standards of conduct
and protect the interests of
vendors and buyers of
bloodstock.
To read the new code introduced
in July go to www.tbaus.com and
click on the link.

after the six-week long action
taken by Mr. Bruce Mc Hugh to
allow Artificial Insemination to
be used in the Australian
thoroughbred industry, a change
strongly opposed by TBA.
APPROVAL RECEIVED FOR
VACCINE TO FIGHT KUNJIN
VIRUS
The Federal Government
recently gave approval for West
Nile Virus vaccine to be
imported from the USA to help
in protecting our horses from
Kunjin Virus, the subject of an
article in the Winter issue of
Update.
RESULT OF MEMBERS’
DRAW FOR “GREAT
THOROUGHBRED SIRES OF
THE WORLD”
Members who renewed for
2011/2012 before August 31
went into a draw to receive a free
copy of this wonderful reference
book.

“I am delighted
to report the
lucky member
whose name
was drawn
was:
Dr. Kay
McKinnon
of Dubbo”
MILLERS GUIDES NOW
AVAILABLE

AI AND RACE FIELDS
COURT CASES
A decision on the financially vital
Race fields Legislation appeal is
expected this month from the
High Court of Australia and we
also hope by the end of the year
or in early 2012 to have a result

Thoroughbred
Breeders
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Members who would like a free
copy of the recently released
2011 Millers Guide, a great
source of racing information, can
pick up from our Randwick
office if you did not request a
copy to be mailed to you.
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www.tbnsw.com.au
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Timeform Australia’s review
of early Spring racing –
The Spring Just Begins
By Gary Crispe/Alex Steedman
Quality type Foxwedge,one of
Australia’s best young sprinters.

there could not be caught going
on to win by a short neck from
Smart Missile.
Race favourites Smart Missile
and Helmet filled the minor
placings as a combination of
greenness and bad luck cost the
pair in maximising their stallion
prospects.
Smart Missile showed his
customary turn of foot over the
final two furlongs but could
only manage second after racing
greenly in the straight where the
Anthony Cummings-trained
three-year-old hung out badly.
His effort was assessed as 124.

Handsome colt Helmet after winning The Age Caulfield Guineas Preview

Some of
Australia’s biggest
racing names will
converge on
Melbourne for
their main
campaign goals
over the coming
weeks after
feature Group
races for the
spring concluded
in Sydney with
Randwick’s
bumper Epsom
Day meeting.
In the wake of Epsom Day,
attentions now turn entirely to
Melbourne with the Caulfield
Cup, Cox Plate and of course
‘the race that stops a nation’

stealing the spotlight over the
coming weeks.
As excitement mounts for these
races along with a swag of
Group 1 sprint, middle distance
and 3YO features, now appears
an ideal time to look at
gallopers who have shown they
could be main contenders based
on strong winning
performances so far this spring.
The first Group 1 race of the
new season in NSW was the
Golden Rose for three-year-olds,
a race that has risen to
prominence since its inception
in 2003 with past winners such
as Group performers Denman,
Duporth, Forensics,
Paratroopers and In Top Swing
all doing their part in ensuring
the race reached Group 1 status
in 2009.
In fact the race has already
produced 15 subsequent Group
1 winners and the 2011 renewal
looks set to add to that tally in
the months ahead.
The 2011 renewal of the $1
million Group 1 Golden Rose

went to the talented lightly
raced galloper Manawanui who
defeated two wayward but
highly talented colts in Smart
Missile and Helmet.
The Golden Rose was largely
considered by many as a match
race between boom colts Smart
Missile and Helmet although
nobody could write-off
Manawanui following his
dominant Up And Coming
Stakes victory.
Connections of Manawanui
paid a late entry fee for the
feature event at Rosehill and it
proved worthwhile as the
Oratorio gelding claimed the
Golden Rose with a Timeform
rating of 125 awarded for the
performance.
Professionalism displayed by
both jockey Glyn Schofield and
Manawanui was arguably what
won them the race with the pair
going to the outright lead in the
middle stages.
The exciting prospect kicked
clear at the 300m and from

Helmet endured a run which
trainer Peter Snowden would no
doubt rather forget as the
Exceed And Excel colt looked to
claim his third Group 1 victory.
After being victim to barriers
which opened slowly and
subsequently losing ground,
Helmet then struck interference
at the 600m and laid out
around the home turn.
Helmet was awarded third on
protest over John O'Sheatrained Foxwedge .
His performance was assessed at
116, his worst Timeform rated
effort in Group company in his
short career.
As expected, this year’s renewal
of the Golden Rose was a strong
one. Manawanui's new peak
Timeform figure of 125 is the
highest rating achieved in
Golden Rose history surpassing
the effort of Denman (124) in
2009.
Manawanui subsequently
scored impressively in the
Group 2 Stan Fox Stakes
(1500m) at Rosehill enroute to
another clash with Smart
Missile and Helmet in the
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Timeform Australia’s review of early Spring racing –The Spring Just Begins

The Group 1 Metropolitan
was won in an upset by the
Chris Waller-trained The
Verminator who had almost
three lengths to spare at the
judge from stablemate Hawk
Island.
The win by the lightly raced
gelding held up the form
around the recent runnings of
the Wyong Gold Cup and
Newcastle Gold Cup in which
The Verminator had won and
ran fourth in respectively.
The Verminator went to a new
peak of 115 with his
Metropolitan victory at which
level the race was assessed as
well below the five-year
winning average for the race.

Secret Admirer is led back to scale after the Epsom by owner
John Muir (left) and breeders John and Mel Sunderland.
Group 1 Caulfield Guineas on
October 8th.
It is interesting to note that
2009 Golden Rose winner
Denman also won the Stan Fox
Stakes however was comfortably
beaten in the Group 1 Caulfield
Guineas.
The George Main Stakes
(1600m) at Warwick Farm was
the first Group 1 weight for age
contest of the new season and it
saw the lightly raced Sincero
build on an already impressive
record by recording a
determined win.
Some of the best gallopers
across New South Wales in
recent years have won the
Group 1 George Main Stakes
and Sincero now joins that elite
group.
Despite racing three wide
throughout, Sincero still
managed to outgun a gallant
Ilovethiscity over the final
stages of the Group 1 George
Main Stakes (1500m) this year
run at Rosehill.
It was Sincero's second Group 1
victory after claiming the
Stradbroke Handicap last season
and his latest effort yielded a
Timeform rating of 124.
This performance is considered
equal to his previous peak
Timeform effort achieved when
winning the Group 3 Tramway
Handicap (1400m) at Warwick
Farm on resuming.

Sincero's effort rates slightly
higher than the previous five
year winning average of the
event with previous winners
since 2006 including Racing To
Win and More Joyous .
A key lead up before the Group
1 Epsom Handicap (1600m),
the George Main Stakes
regularly boasts some of
Sydney's best racehorses from
season to season.
Epsom Handicap Day at
Randwick boasted four Group 1
races and quality racing.
The Grahame Begg-trained mare
Secret Admirer overpowered
her rivals in the closing stages to
record a strong win to become
the first of her sex since the Bart
Cummings-trained La Neige
back in 1976 to capture one of
Randwick’s oldest races.
Secret Admirer aided by some
“give” in the track led home a 12-3 finish for the mares running
to a Timeform rating of 120,
equal to her previous peak
rating registered on this same
day twelve months ago when
winning the Group 1 Flight
Stakes also over 1600m.
The 2011 Epsom renewal was
slightly under the five-year
winning average for the race but
significantly a 120 Timeform
rating by Secret Admirer
represents the highest rating by
a mare in an Epsom since the
121 recorded by the mighty
Sunline who ran to 121 when
fourth in 1999.
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After the race, Chris Waller
indicated that both his
gallopers would head to
Melbourne for the Caulfield
Cup.
The Group 1 Spring
Champion Stakes for three-yearolds over 2000m was won by
the rapidly improving Doctor
Doom, prepared by Guy Walter
and bred by his syndicate of
owners.
Under veteran rider Rod Quinn,
Doctor Doom was well rated in
the lead and soon had the
opposition struggling topping
the Randwick rise, eventually
hanging on grimly to score in a
tight finish from Newcastle
Spring Stakes winner Darci Be
Good.
Both the winner and runner up
will now go to the paddock to
be prepared for the Autumn
three-year-old staying races.
Perhaps the most impressive
win on the day was by threeyear-old filly Streama who
smashed her rivals by a
widening six length margin in
the Group 1 Flight Stakes
(1600m).

The filly had previously won the
Furious Stakes and Tea Rose
Stakes, both important lead up
races to the Flight Stakes but
she went to another level
winning the Flight Stakes
reaching a Timeform rating of
122p equalling the effort by
classy Samantha Miss back in
2008.
Following the race, her rider
Hugh Bowman was amazed at
the ease of her victory and
predicted a bright future for the
filly.
Guy Walter has also sent
Streama to the paddock
signalling the Autumn as her
next assignment.
Meanwhile in Melbourne the
Murray Baker-trained galloper
Lion Tamer stormed to victory
in Group 1 Underwood Stakes
(1800m) ending a twenty year
drought for New Zealand
trained horses in the feature
spring weight for age event.
The last New Zealand-trained
galloper to win the Underwood
Stakes was The Phantom back
in 1990 who incidentally was
also trained by Baker.
A hollow winner of the Group 1
Victoria Derby last spring, Lion
Tamer was not seen on the
racetrack during the Autumn
because of injury. The stallion
was on a Victoria-Australian
Derby double campaign when
he sustained a cut to his hock
that effectively ruled him out of
contention.
Lion Tamer's current campaign
began with the Group 1
Challenge Stakes over 1400m at
Hastings when fourth to (King)
Mufhasa and New Zealand
Derby winner Jimmy Choux.
Clearly improved significantly
by that run for last Saturday's
assignment, Lion Tamer proved

Sepoy (K.McEvoy) proves his class against older sprinters
in the Manikato Stakes.
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Timeform Australia’s review of early Spring racing –The Spring Just Begins

double at two, demolished a top
line up of older sprinters.On a
slow surface, Sepoy ran to a
Timeform rating of 128+ with a
performance belonging only to
class gallopers of his age.
After dipping slightly as the
barriers opened, Sepoy quickly
gathered himself up and railed
through to hold the lead in a
fierce early battle with
Queenslander Buffering.

Streama (H.Bowman) wins the Tea Rose Stakes at
Rosehill Gardens.
too strong for a below standard
Underwood Stakes running
away from Southern Speed and
Midas Touch to win with
something in hand on the line.
Lion Tamer was given a great
ride by stand-in jockey Michael
Rodd, travelling sweetly behind
the pace before launching a
winning claim soon after
heading into the home straight.
Once it was apparent Lion
Tamer had the race in safe
keeping, Rodd let the son of
Storming Home idle to the line.
The last horse to complete the
Cox Plate – Melbourne Cup
double was Makybe Diva in
2005 and prior to her the Bart
Cummings-trained Saintly in
1996.
After analysis of the pre race
form and rating cycles of
runners going into the
Underwood, a Timeform rating
of 125 was awarded as the merit
of Lion Tamer's victory. This
represents a new master
Timeform rating for Lion Tamer
who is shaping as a most
progressive type with scope for
further improvement.
Lion Tamer became just the
fourth Victoria Derby winner in
the last 50 years to return at
four and win the Underwood
Stakes. He joins quality
gallopers Tobin Bronze (1966),
Bounty Hawk (1984) and
Elvstroem (2004) to have
achieved this feat.
2010 Golden Rose winner
Toorak Toff put a series of career
threatening issues behind him
returning to top form with a
strong win in the Group 1 Sir
Rupert Clarke Stakes (1400m)
at Caulfield.
Toorak Toff showed plenty of
potential as a three-year-old but
until Saturday, had been

plagued with continuing
setbacks that robbed the
striking chestnut of racetrack
appearances.
After an eye-catching effort
fresh up in the Bobbie Lewis
down the straight 1200m on
resumption, Toorak Toff tackled
the Sir Rupert Clarke second up
from a spell.
Under Craig Williams, the son
of Show A Heart enjoyed a
trouble free run on the pace
throughout before launching a
winning challenge to Sydneytrained Master Of Design soon
after entering the straight.
Toorak Toff raced clear of
closing stablemate Pinnacles to
win by over a length returning a
Timeform rating of 123, a
figure reflective of his group
winning performances as threeyear-old.
Despite being out of the
winners' circle for just over a
year, there was much to like
about the victory. He will now
step up to 1600m of the Group
1 Toorak Handicap for his next
run, a double that has been
achieved in recent times by
Barely A Moment (117) in 2005
and Regal Roller (118) in 2004.

After travelling 600m, the rider
of Buffering handed up the lead
to Sepoy who by that stage had
done plenty of early work to
gain the front.
Rider Kerrin McEvoy wisely
steadied the colt soon after for a
breather before asking him to
sprint again after turning for
home.
And Sepoy did not disappoint,
answering the call in no
uncertain manner, dashing away
to beat Sister Madly by over two
lengths with multiple Group 1
winning mare More Joyous a
further three lengths away in
third.
An analysis of the sectional
times shows just how much
pressure was applied in the final
800m.
Sepoy broke 12 seconds for
each of the last 200m sections
of the race, and was the only
horse to break 12 seconds for
the last 200m, again illustrating
how strong the colt was at the
finish despite expending excess
energy reserves early in the race.
A 128 figure makes Sepoy the
highest rated winner of the race
in the last 25 years and the first
three-year-old since Redoute's
Choice in 1999 to win the
Manikato Stakes. In fact Sepoy
became just the seventh of his

age to win the sprint feature and
significantly joined the mighty
1960s sprinter Vain as the only
three-year-olds to have won the
Golden Slipper and Manikato
Stakes in the same calendar
year.
A rating of 128+ for Sepoy
places him in elite company for
Australian three-year-old
sprinters, second only to
Weekend Hussler (Timeform
rated 130) in the recent times.
However in contrast to Sepoy,
Weekend Hussler ran to 130 in
the Autumn of his three-yearold season stringing together a
sequence of Group 1 wins
including the Oakleigh Plate
(1100m), Newmarket Handicap
(1200m), Randwick Guineas
(1600m) and George Ryder
Stakes (1500m).
In his Newmarket win as a
three-year-old, Weekend
Hussler carried a kilo over
weight - for -age.
The highest rated three-year-old
performance in the modern era
in the Spring belongs to the
powerhouse sprinter Vain who
ran to 134 registering
outstanding victories over Cup
week that included the Salinger
Stakes (1200m) on the Saturday,
Linlithgow Stakes (1400m)
(now The Age Classic) on
Thursday and the Emirates
Stakes (1600m) on Saturday
carrying a massive 5.5kilos over
weight for age.
Sepoy is not in the Vain league
but a super clash with
champion unbeaten sprinting
mare Black Caviar is eagerly
awaited.

A rating of 123 makes Toorak
Toff the highest rated winner of
the feature since classy threeyear-old Exceed And Excel
strolled home in 2003 rating
125.
The Manikato Stakes was the
first Group 1 sprint in
Melbourne this season and
classy three-year-old colt Sepoy
staged a remarkable winning
effort.
The Peter Snowden-trained
three-year-old colt and winner
of the rare Blue Diamond
Stakes/Golden Slipper Stakes

Doctor Doom (R.M. Quinn) holds off rivals to take the
Spring Champion Stakes.
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2011/2012 Australian Timeform Ratings
As at October 5, 2011

Timeform Ratings – 3yo

Timeform Ratings – 5yo

Timeform Ratings Symbols & Abbreviations
+ The horse may be better than rated
?
The rating is suspect & needs confirmation

8 THOROUGHBRED BREEDERS NSW

Timeform Ratings – 4yo

Jimmy Choux, after
two recent Group
One victories in New
Zealand, is heading
for the 2011 W.S.
Cox Plate in
Melbourne.

P The horse is capable of much better
p The horse is likely to improve
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Breeding industry
awards presented
at Scone

One of the magnificent trophies presented
on the night.

By Les Young
Thoroughbred Breeders NSW in
conjunction with Thoroughbred
Breeders Australia and Aushorse
Marketing held a dinner at Scone on
August 27 to honour some of the
breeding achievers of the 2010/2011
season.
Six awards were presented:
*
Champion Australian Sire – won by Lonhro.
*
Champion Australian First Season Sire – won by Written
Tycoon.
*
Champion NSW- based First Season Sire – won by Ad
Valorem.
*
Australian Broodmare of the Year – won by Black Caviar’s
dam Helsinge.
*
NSW Champion Broodmare – won by More Joyous’s dam
Sunday Joy.
*
Breeder of the International Horse of The Year – won by
Dean Fleming for Rocket Man.
Caroline Searcy, the knowledgeable TVN presenter and a Committee
member of TBNSW, acted as MC for the evening and guests viewed
TV clips highlighting the awards winners and their progeny.
Trevor Lobb, President of both TBA and TBNSW, presented the
Australian Champion Sire Award to Darley’s stud manager John
Sunderland who in his acceptance speech paid tribute to Lonhro’s
owner/breeders Woodlands Stud and the people involved with his
early development and fabulous racing career.

TBA and TBNSW President Trevor Lobb presents
Lonhro’s Champion Stallion trophy to
Darley’s John Sunderland.

Horse of the Year in 2004/05, NSW-bred Lonhro won 26 races
including 11 Group One contests and earned $5.79 million in
prizemoney. He retired to stud in 2004 and so has reached the
pinnacle of the sires’ list with only four crops racing.
Lonhro, after beginning at Woodlands Stud, Denman, now stands at
Darley’s magnificent Aberdeen farm and last season his progeny
earned $8.74 million.
Although standing at a low fee, Queensland-bred Written Tycoon,
an exceptionally handsome son of deceased Iglesia, outperformed
many other young stallions at major farms to clinch the award as
Champion First Season Sire of Australia.

Compare Caroline Searcy and one of the videos shown of Award winners.
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Breeding industry awards presented at Scone cont.

Darley’s Andrew Perryman receives Ad Valorem’s trophy from TBNSW
Committee member Judy Marheine.

This winner of the STC Todman Slipper Trial Stakes retired to Lee
Fleming’s Eliza Park Stud in Victoria in 2007 and last season from
only 13 runners had five two-year-old winners headed by Masthead
and achieved a very high Average Earnings Index of 3.43.
Mark Lindsay, sales and nominations manager for Eliza Park,
traveled from Victoria to accept Written Tycoon’s trophy from
Derek Field, TBA board member and Vice President of TBNSW.
Another former Woodlands Stud sire now standing Darley, Ad
Valorem, won the award as Champion NSW-based first crop sire
with eight juvenile winners, most notably Uate.

Gilgai Farm horse manager Meaghan Strickland – Wood and farm manager
Brett Barnes (right) accepted the Award for Helsinge from Trevor Lobb.

Ad Valorem, who shuttles between Australia and Coolmore in
Ireland, is a son of Danehill’s sire Danzig and was himself champion
two-year-old in Ireland in 2004 when he took the Group One
Middle Park Stakes at Newmarket and as a four-year-old he won
another Group One, the Queen Anne Stakes (1600m), that year
contested at York due to the closure of Royal Ascot.
Darley’s Andrew Perryman accepted Ad Valorem’s trophy which was
presented by TBNSW Committee member Judy Marheine.

A jazz band entertained guests at the dinner.
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Dean received his impressive trophy from Aushorse Marketing’s
Rowena Smith.
Competition for this award was a close contest with many
Australian bred horses winning feature races around the world last
season.

Tyreel Stud’s Dean Fleming receives his trophy for International Horse of the
Year Rocket Man from Rowena Smith of Aushorse Marketing.

The race to be judged Australian Broodmare of the Year for
2010/11 was something of a one act affair going to Desert Sun’s
daughter Helsinge, dam of unbeaten Black Caviar, subsequently
voted Horse of the Year in Australia.
Helsinge is owned in Victoria by Rick Jamieson’s Gilgai Farm but
for the last three seasons has been foaled down at Scone by Verna
Metcalfe at Middlebrook Valley Lodge.
As Rick Jamieson was not able to be at Scone to accept Helsinge’s
award he sent his horse and farm managers, Meaghan StricklandWood and Brett Barnes, to receive the beautiful trophy from Trevor
Lobb.
John Singleton’s Strawberry Hill Stud north of Sydney had the
runaway winner of the award for NSW Champion Broodmare of
2010/11 - Sunday Joy.

Alan Bell, Chairman of Racing NSW (right), presented the trophy for Champion
NSW Broodmare to Duncan Grimley.

In the 12 months to July 31, 2011, Rocket Man (Viscount –
Macrosa) scored three Group One victories in the Golden Shaheen
in Dubai, the Lion City Cup in Singapore and the International
Sprint in Singapore. He was also runner up in the Group One
Hong Kong International Sprint last December and picked up the
Group Two Jockey Club Sprint in Hong Kong as well as winning
two Group Three events in Singapore.

Winner of the AJC Oaks and a half- sister to Tuesday Joy, Sunday
Joy well deserved her award as the dam of outstanding mare More
Joyous who during the season captured four Group Ones – The
George Main Stakes, Toorak Handicap, Futurity Stakes and Queen
of the Turf Stakes – as well as four other black type features.
She comes from the wonderful Denise’s Joy family and her dam Joie
Denise, by Danehill, won the QTC Queensland Oaks.
John Singleton’s bloodstock manager Duncan Grimley represented
him at the presentation of the award by Racing NSW Chairman
Alan Bell.
In accepting the award Duncan Grimley acknowledged the
contributions of his Glastonbury Stud manager Yvonne Clerke and
Bridie Sparkes who manages Strawberry Hill Stud for John
Singleton.
Final presentation at the Awards Dinner went to Tyreel Stud owner
Dean Fleming as breeder of the horse judged International Horse of
The Year, world class sprinter Rocket Man.

Caroline Searcy and Les Young had fun drawing the Lucky Door prizes of two
copies of Great Thoroughbred Studs of Australia.

To win the award for Dean Fleming, Rocket Man only narrowly
nosed out the Kia Ora Stud bred Galileo filly Igugu, South Africa’s
Horse of the Year last season who won that country’s premier race,
the Durban July Handicap, and swept the classics for three-year-old
fillies.
THOROUGHBRED BREEDERS NSW 11
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Dr. And Mrs Sahu from Emirates Park.

– John Trautwein and Nada Greening at the dinner.

Kate Nivison and Sefton Park’s Colleen Buchanan
were all smiles.

Watagan Grange’s (l to r) Leanne Kerin, Maurice
Watt and Nicole Meehan.

New Zealand agent Phil Cataldo with TBNSW life
member Jennifer Churchill.

Enjoying the dinner were (l to r) Arthur Inglis,
Andrew Bowcock and TBNSW Vice-President
Derek Field.

FOALS MILK
When hand rearing a foal becomes necessary
BIOLAC Foals Milk has been specifically formulated to replicate the composition of mare's milk.
Foals Milk is a combination of milk based ingredients supplemented with Vitamins and Minerals, and,
Mannanoligosaccharides and beta Glucan which
• helps maintain a healthy immune system
• supports natural defences.
• promotes a healthy gut flora
• maintains and promotes gut health

-

Typical Product Analysis

PROTEIN
LIPIDS
CARBOHYDRATE
MINERALS and VITAMINS
ENERGY:

Sales and enquiries

24%
7%
57%
12%
1600 kJ/100 Grams
192 kJ/100 Mls

Web site : biolacblue.com.au
Manufactured by Yeastsells P/L trading as Biolac Domestic
2/115 Woodpark Road SMITHFIELD NSW 2164
PO Box 6721 Wetherill Park DC NSW 1851
Phone 02 9632 7111 Fax 02 9632 7999
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Q&A

with
Mark Webster
Technology and
modern marketing
is changing the
way
thoroughbreds
have traditionally
been bought and
sold. Les Young
spoke recently to
Mark Webster,
Managing Director
of William Inglis
& Son Limited to
get his views and
predictions for the
future.
Q. Mark, it is now about four
years since you joined Inglis
and although you had a keen
interest in the thoroughbred
industry this was your first
professional involvement as
you came from a senior
management position at News
Limited.
Inglis is a long established
firm with a proud history and
high reputation for integrity
but perhaps rather
conservative.
What skills do you believe
you were able to bring to
Inglis to help improve the
business?

A. Thanks Les, its important
to recognize there were many
progressive employees at
Inglis when I arrived, they
simply needed someone to
encourage them to put
forward their ideas, and
someone to help turn ideas
into reality. Obviously I have a
great interest in technology
and innovation and this is
where we’ve been able to
make the biggest impact. My
training as a naval warfare
officer and as a News Limited
executive has certainly helped
me to understand how to
analyse a situation, identify
opportunities, solve problems
and compete aggressively.
Encouraging teamwork but
also entrusting others to do
their job and make their own
decisions has also been
important. All of these skills
have came in handy during the
EI outbreak and GFC.

Q. My impression is a
positive one of your
administration in terms of
introducing technical
innovations such as on-line
bidding, greater follow up
work to sell horses initially
passed in at auction and much
improved marketing
benefiting both Inglis and its
clients. The iPAD app. used
in the assessment of yearlings
submitted for sale is another
advance – are there others you
would like to mention?

Mark Webster
A. The first major technology
improvement was building a
new e-commerce enabled
website for Inglis. Aside from
simple navigation and online
catalogues, the backend of the
site has a range of tools that
allow customers to transact with
Inglis, including paying
accounts and entering auctions
online to save time. Aside from
online bidding and our online
make – an - offer service, we
were the first auction house in
the world to provide an internet
based x-ray repository. This
repository was rated as the best
in the world by leading
international racing veterinarian
John McVeigh during Premier
2011. We were also the first to
launch a telephone based

product called Inglis Mobile and
the first to launch an online
video service called Inglis TV.

Q. Introduction of on-line
bidding seems to have been a
great success. Am I right in
thinking this was a world
first?
A. We were second in the
world, Barretts were first.
Having said that, we started off
by using the same service
provider as Barretts and decided
to work with Ardex to build our
own about 12 months ago. The
service we have built is
outstanding and I have no
doubt is far superior to anything
else in the world. It is fully
integrated into our financial
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Q&A cont.

systems and the Inglis website
and is quicker and more stable
than the American based
solution.
Q. What has been the
experience with on-line
bidding – how has it grown, is
it used more with certain
types of sales?
A. The take up of online
bidding grows from sale to sale.
It is more popular at mixed and
broodmare sales than at yearling
sales, which you would expect.
At a recent mixed sale we had
more registered online bidders
than horses in the catalogue,
and half the lots entered
received an online bid with
25% selling to online bidders.
Online bidding is also popular
at lower value yearling sales
such as Autumn in Melbourne,
and at broodmare sales. The
most expensive yearling we
have sold online was for
$600,000 to a HK based client,
who had someone inspect the
yearling on his behalf.
Q. Traditionally Inglis has
been primarily concerned
with conducting auctions of
all classes of bloodstock,
negotiating some private sales
and providing some advisory
services.
Recently you bought an
internet horse listing service,
bloodstock.com.au,
established another service,
horsezone.com.au and created
Inglis Digital. What is the
strategy behind these moves?
A. Our goal is make Inglis open
for business 24/7 and provide
our customers with a wide
range of services to suit their
needs. We also recognize that
periodic live auctions is not the

only way to sell horses. The
internet provides us with a
relatively low cost method of
expanding our services to meet
these needs. It also allows us to
expand outside of Australia, and
outside of the pure
thoroughbred sector.
Bloodstock.com.au provides a
low cost “ready when you are”
online service for buyers and
sellers of thoroughbreds.
Horsezone provides the same
type of solution for equestrian
enthusiasts, but there is a fair
degree of crossover for
racehorses coming off the track
and many people who own a
show horse also have an interest
in horse racing. There is
nothing more rewarding than
seeing a Horsezone customer
buying a retired thoroughbred
gelding for re-education as a
pleasure or competition horse.
It’s also comforting to see small
thoroughbred mares with little
or no pedigree being purchased
to breed polo ponies.

Q. Looking ahead to auction
sales of yearlings, weanlings
and broodmares next year at
this point how do you see
market conditions and
demand?

impossible to predict how this
will impact our sales, but I’m
hopeful we can maintain the
status quo from this year, with
perhaps some improvement in
broodmare demand. Lower
production costs of the
yearlings to be offered next year
will certainly help with
clearance rates, and assist
breeders to make a margin.

provides vendors and buyers
with confidence. The other roles
provided by the auction house,
such as providing credit and
guaranteeing vendor payments
are also important to facilitate
trade. I don’t see any major shift
in yearling volume over the next
10 years, but we may expect a
shift in some broodmare and
tried horse volume online and if
this occurs we are well placed to
service this market.

Q. From a selling agent’s
viewpoint, how do you see the
future in Australia both for
the larger scale breeders and
the small breeders who are
now finding it very hard to
remain viable?
A. Our industry needs breeders
of all sizes, we certainly can’t
afford to lose smaller ones. This
is why Inglis has conducted
breeding seminars in Sydney
and Melbourne this year – we’re
trying to educate smaller
breeders to assist them to
prosper from our industry.
Readers can watch a video
replay of the seminars on Inglis
TV, accessible via
www.inglis.com.au

Q. Selling or buying via the
internet privately often
provides a more timely way to
deal in horses during periods
when no auctions are held.
Are there other advantages
and disadvantages for both
sellers and buyers when
compared with using
auctions?
A. Obviously the key benefit of
selling online at
Bloodstock.com.au is the
immediacy – you can advertise
this morning and sell this
afternoon. We have plenty of
examples of horses selling

A. I’m confident we will
assemble quality catalogues for
our yearling sales next year.
This is a good place to start, and
hopefully will attract the right
local and international buyers.
There are a number of factors
that could impact the demand
for bloodstock next year,
including the high Australian
dollar, the global economy, the
High Court appeal regarding the
NSW Race Fields legislation and
of course domestic issues such
as a poor federal government
and a looming carbon tax. It is

16 THOROUGHBRED BREEDERS NSW

Q. In most parts of the world
selling and buying by auction
has long been the way the
majority of horses change
hands. Do you foresee this
changing to any degree in, say,
the next decade?
A. I’m confident the auction
system is still the best way to
trade bloodstock, especially
younger horses and racing
prospects where a detailed
inspection is required. It is also
the only real way of establishing
a market price for a horse, and

within hours, and this is
important for trainers who want
a tried horse out of their stable
or an owner who just wants the
bills to stop. Selling online is
also more cost effective than an
auction, but the seller must take
the risk that he or she will be
paid on time – a role normally
fulfilled by the auction house.
The buyer also accepts the risk
of buying privately, and has no
protection from the conditions
of sale that would normally
apply at an auction.
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Contact Greg Murphy on
0416 237 665 or visit

Sure, times are tough but recent international
sales have shown
encouraging trends.
So it’s now more
important than ever
to ensure your yearlings
have every opportunity
to shine n the sales ring.
Go with the proven
performer -

HORSEPOWER
YEARLING

w w w. h o r s e p o w e r. c o m . a u
Need some assistance with planning your Yearling prep? Use your smart phone to scan this
QR code and read a week by week planner from one of Australia’s leading stud managers
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Black Type Honour Roll
Congratulations to the NSW Breeders of Australian
stakeswinners from 19 July to 2 October, 2011
Arrowfield Joint Venture
Master of Design

Sebring Stakes

2

Streama
Streama
Streama

Furious Stakes
Tea Rose Stakes
Flight Stakes

Mosheen

Edward Manifold Stakes

Redoute’s Choice-Urge to Merge
(Last Tycoon)

Brook Pastoral Pty Ltd
2
2
1

Stratum-Pensiamo (Sovereign Red)
Stratum-Pensiamo (Sovereign Red)
Stratum-Pensiamo (Sovereign Red)

Bylong Park Thoroughbreds
2

Fastnet Rock-Sumehra (Stravinsky)

Cressfield
Satin Shoes

Quezette Stakes

Listed

Flying Spur-Star Satire (Volksraad)

Darley
Sepoy
Sepoy
Sepoy
Ambidexter
Disputes
Helmet
Pierro

Vain Stakes
Danehill Stakes
Manikato Stakes
Ming Dynasty Hcp
Reginald Allen
Caulfield Guineas Prelude
Breeders Plate

Listed
2
1
Listed
Listed
3
Listed

Elusive Quality-Watchful (Danehill)
Elusive Quality-Watchful (Danehill)
Elusive Quality-Watchful (Danehill)
Commands-Dextrous (Quest for Fame)
Manton-Family Breakup (Octagonal)
Exceed and Excel-Accessories (Singspiel)
Lonhro-Miss Right Note (Daylami)

Eire Bloodstock
Secret Admirer

Epsom Handicap

1

Dubawi-Secret Illusion (Secret Savings)

Emirates Park Pty Ltd
Big Time
King Lionheart

Dulcify Handicap
Shannon Stakes

Decision Time

Concorde Stakes

Listed
2

Danewin-Salameh (Secret Savings)
Al Maher-Misstari (Manntari)

Equine Supplies Pty Ltd
3

Foreplay-Daunting Thought (Just Awesome)

Fairway Thoroughbreds
Trusting
Trusting

Chelmsford Stakes
Hill Stakes

2
2

Tale of the Cat-Legible (Zabeel)
Tale of the Cat-Legible (Zabeel)

Gooree Park Stud Pty Ltd
Smart Missile
Sweetest Melody

Run to the Rose
Mona Lisa Stks

Work the Room

Tattersall’s Mile

3
Listed

Fastnet Rock-Comical Smile (Comic Strip)
Encosta de Lago-Ornamental Rose (Catrail)

Hayson Bloodstock Pty Ltd
Listed

Bel Esprit-Social Scene (Grand Lodge)

Lockyer Thoroughbreds
Whobegotyou

P.B.Lawrence Stakes

2

Street Cry-Temple of Peace (Carnegie)

Lomar Park Stud
Kid Choisir

Belmont Newmarket

Listed

Choisir-Friendly Seas (Mister C)

Luskin Park Stud, Aston Bloodstock,
Mr Greg D'Arcy, Zamotown Pty Ltd,
Mr Conrad Staff, Mr David Carter
Foxwedge
Foxwedge

San Domenico Stakes
Roman Consul Stakes

Pane in the Glass

Silver Shadow Stakes

3
2

Fastnet Rock-Forest Native (Forest Wildcat)
Fastnet Rock-Forest Native (Forest Wildcat)

Miss A O Raymond
3

Testa Rossa-Lyrics (Bluebird)

Mr A R Gorham, A R Gorham, L M Gorham
Sincero Tattersalls Tramway Hcp
Sincero George Main Stakes
18 THOROUGHBRED BREEDERS NSW

3
1

Umatilla-Yours As Always (Prego)
Umatilla-Yours As Always (Prego)
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Black Type Honour Roll cont.

Mr D W Storey, Mrs V G Storey
Rain Affair

Missile Stakes

3

Commands-I Believe (Octagonal)

Mr G Bourke
Neeson

Premiere Stakes

2

Mossman-Favorite Actress (Don’t Forget Me)

Mr G Grimish
Red Tracer

Toy Show Quality Handicap

Listed

Dane Shadow-Kisma (Snippets)

Mr G Harvey
Zauberin

Tokyo City Cup

Listed

Zabeel-Zali (Danehill)

Mr I Frykberg
Zaratone

Starlight Stakes

Listed

Zariz-Comeback Queen (King’s Theatre)

Mr I K Smith
Sister Madly

How Now Stakes

3

Redoute’s Choice-Jade Tiara (Bureaucracy)

Mr K Taylor
Golden Archer

H.D.F. McNeil Stakes

3

Rock of Gibraltar-Viennetta (Pins)

Mr M Thomas
Thankgodyou’rehere

Bill Ritchie Handicap

3

Secret Savings-Winifred’s Prayer (Tierce)

Mr R W Reid
Kneeling

William Crockett Stakes

Manawanui
Manawanui
Manawanui

Up And Coming Stakes
Golden Rose Stakes
Stan Fox Stakes

Listed

Encosta de Lago-Sunday Service (Sunday
Silence)

Mr W Palmer
3
1
2

Oratorio-Lady Remlap (Filante)
Oratorio-Lady Remlap (Filante)
Oratorio-Lady Remlap (Filante)

Mrs L Randle, Pine Lodge Thoroughbreds
Lone Rock

Bobbie Lewis Quality

3

Fastnet Rock-Pride of Pine (Lion Cavern)

Packaging Investments Aust Pty Ltd, Bronte Bloodstock,
Glastonbury Farms, Woodlawn Park
Isopach

UCI Stakes

Listed

Magic Albert-Curvaceous (Zabeel)

Patinack Farm
Hussousa

Gimcrack Stakes

Listed

Husson-Petousa (Redoute’s Choice)

Ramsey Pastoral Co Pty Ltd
Karuta Queen

Heritage Stakes

Listed

Not A Single Doubt-Card Queen (Final Card)

Reavill Farm Thoroughbreds Pty Ltd
Gybe

Sheraco Stakes

Listed

Fastnet Rock-Great Notice (Nureyev)

Strawberry Hill Stud
More Strawberries

Tibbie Stakes

Listed

More Than Ready-Milva (Strawberry Road)

Torryburn Stud
Break Card
Cambiaso

Premier’s Cup
Maribyrnong Trial Stakes

Listed
Listed

Danzero-Fleur de Jazz (Fairy King)
More Than Ready-Flying Alpha (Flying Spur)

Unique Style Syndicate
Doctor Doom

Spring Champion Stakes

1

Domesday-Orcym (Orpen)

Warringah Stud Farm
Amah Rock

Mitchell McKenzie Stakes

Listed

Fastnet Rock-Gainesville (Afleet)

Woodlands Stud
Skytrain
Pinwheel
Lamasery
Lamasery
Raspberries
Screen

Show County Quality Handicap
Warwick Stakes
Kingston Town Stakes
Colin Stephen Quality
Cameron Hcp
Golden Pendant (Research S)

Listed
2
3
3
3
3

Lonhro-Que Sera Sera (Luskin Star)
Lonhro-Quilt (Danehill)
Commands-Verse (Quest for Fame)
Commands-Verse (Quest for Fame)
Lonhro-La Melba (Grand Lodge)
Lonhro-Thespian (Zeditave)

Yarraman Park Stud Pty Ltd, R M MacArthur-Onslow, E M & J B Rea
Bliss Street

Thousand Guineas Prelude

3

Flying Spur-Jade Diva (Jade Robbery
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NSW-bred Stakeswinners overseas
Congratulations to the breeders of these international winners
between 24 July and 2 October 2011
Grp/L
*ICSC
Better Than Ever

WGHG&KB Bax

Singapore Turf Club Kranji Mile

Kenilworth Sophomore Sprint (S Africa)

Always Certain

Singapore Turf Club Chairman’s Trophy

Anabandana
Ourforeignminister

Mr Big
Clown Master

L

Sgp-1

French Deputy-Songfest (Unbridled’s Son)

Crowning Stone

Soweto Slew

Blue Tosca

Grp/L
**Local

L

L

Oratorio-Rose A Slew (Slew City Slew)

Dr F W P Cradock
L

Sgp-2

Not A Single Doubt-Akarana (Akaaber)

Gooree Park Stud Pty Ltd

Perak Turf Club Sultan Gold Vase

L

Mal-1

Canny Lad-Desert Bride (Desert King)

Reavill Farm Thoroughbreds Pty Ltd
Hawke’s Bay Gold Trail Stakes

3

3

Rothwell Park

Marton JC (New Zealand) Metric Mile

3

3

Dubai Destination-Secret Revenue
(Magic of Money)

Shadwell Stud Australasia Ltd

Singapore Turf Club Magic Millions Championship
Macau Cup

L

Sgp-3

Woodlands Stud
L

Anabaa-Great Notice (Nureyev)

Mac-1

Elusive Quality-Basamaat (Danehill)
Lonhro-Seika (Canny Lad)

*International Cataloguing Standards Committee designation
** Local designation

Rocket Man, a multiple international Group One winner
bred in NSW by Dean Fleming of Tyreel Stud,
at trackwork in Hong Kong.
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Manawanui – a classic tale
of success for small breeders
By Les Young
breed from her. As he
explained recently: “I couldn’t
let her go, she was part of the
family.”

Jockey Glyn Schofield and trainer Ron
Leemon with the Golden Rose trophy.

Manawanui, in
taking the 2011
ATC Golden Rose,
followed hot on the
heels of Sincero as
recent Group One
winners produced
in NSW by small
breeders.
Two other recent NSW-bred
Group One winners produced
by small breeders are crack
three-year-old filly Streama and
Doctor Doom (ATC Inglis
Spring Champion Stakes).
Streama, bred by the Coghlan
family’s Brook Pastoral Pty.
Ltd.,scored a huge win in the
Coolmore Flight Stakes on
October 1 after previous
successes this season in the
Group Two Furious Stakes and
the Tea Rose Stakes.
Doctor Doom is bred and raced
by Mr. C.E. Hardy’s Unique
Style Syndicate, his dam Orcym
costing them just $1800 at the
2006 Scone Thoroughbred Sale.
While the big breeding
operations get most of the glory

and publicity, our small
breeders are the backbone of
the industry as their often well
chosen stallion matings are
important in supporting
stallions at the top farms like
Arrowfield, Coolmore, Darley
and Widden.
Manawanui’s delighted breeder
is Sydney resident Wayne
Palmer who sold the now
gelded colt for $45,000 at the
Inglis Classic Yearling Sale in
2010 where he was presented
for him by Kerrie Tibbey of
Goodwood Farm, Murrurundi,
in the Upper Hunter.
Wayne Palmer, like a number of
other successful NSW breeders
past and present, is in the
poultry business.
He acquired Manawanui’s dam
Lady Remlap (Palmer spelt
backwards!) in 2002 at the
same Inglis Classic Yearling Sale
at which he sold Manawanui,
paying $27,000. Given to
Hawkesbury trainer Warwick
Hailes, Lady Remlap (by
Filante) did well for the
fledgling owner, winning seven
races from 1000m to 1600m,
five of them in Sydney.
When Lady Remlap finished
racing Wayne Palmer decided to
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Wayne Palmer’s sentiment has
paid off well for him as Lady
Remlap, like many racemares
with metropolitan or better
ability, proved an instant hit as
a broodmare, her first foal
being the retained Choisir filly
La Remlap, a winner to date of
three races on Sydney tracks
earning more than $107,000 in
prizemoney.
While Lady Remlap’s pedigree
is hardly fashionable by today’s
standards her genetic
background is excellent, her
dam Sourpuss (by Groucho)
being a good Sydney winner of
12 races up to 1200m.
Sourpuss, in turn, is out of the
speedy Vain Explorer (five
wins), a daughter of champion
racehorse and sire Vain.
Going further back in
Manawanui’s tail female line is
fascinating for someone of my
vintage as we find that his fifth
dam was the royally-bred Day
Girl (Todman – Wenona Girl,
by Wilkes).
Wenona Girl (1957), the star of
the first crop by her champion
sire, was a beautiful chestnut
with a flaxen mane and tail with
the true talent and soundness to
go with her looks.
She was the champion twoyear-old filly of her year taking
the AJC Gimcrack Stakes at her
first start and in the autumn
both the VRC and AJC Sires’
Produce Stakes.
While she possessed the
brilliance to win over 1000m
against the best, Wenona Girl
was able to extend her speed up

to 2400m, at which distance she
captured the 1961 AJC Adrian
Knox Oaks Stakes.
Remarkably, she was still
winning feature races as a sixyear-old, retiring with 27 wins
to her name, 22 of them black
type features including such top
events as the AJC Flight Stakes,
STC Rosehill Guineas, VATC
One Thousand Guineas, STC
Rawson Stakes (twice), MRC
C.F. Orr Stakes, AJC George
Main Stakes, VATC Futurity
Stakes, VRC Lightning Stakes
(twice), VRC George Adams
Stakes, Linlithgow Stakes and
AJC All-Aged Stakes, about 16
of those today regarded as
Group Ones.
Manawanui, then, comes from a
truly illustrious family as
Wenona Girl had two
stakeswinning full relations,
Emblem (VRC Sires’ Produce
Stakes) and Grammar Lad, a
fairly successful sire, while her
dam Golden Chariot was the
winner of the VATC One
Thousand Guineas.
Oratorio (IRE), Manawanui’s
sire, is one of Danehill’s best
racing sons and since retiring to
Coolmore’s farms in Ireland and
Australia has so far generated 14
stakeswinners, other Group
One performers being top New
Zealand filly Banchee, star Irish
juvenile Beethoven and another
of his Australian progeny,
Torio’s Quest, could well win at
the highest level before the
spring is finished.
There are no duplications in the
first five removes of
Manawanui’s extended pedigree
chart but further back there are
multiples of Hyperion,
Nasrullah, Nasrullah’s great son
Bold Ruler, Fair Trial and the
brother and sister Aureole and
Angel Bright while Lady Remlap
is linebred to Round Table and
his sister Monarchy.
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2012

MAJOR SALE DATES
INGLIS
INGL
IS S
SYDNEY
YDNE
N Y CLA
CLASSIC
SSIC YEA
YEARLING
ARLING SALE
22, 23 & 24
2 JJanuary
anuary | Newmarket,
Newmarke
et, Sydney

INGLIS
INGL
IS MELBO
MELBOURNE
URNE PRE
PREMIER
MIER YEARL
Y
YEARLING
ING SALE
27, 28, 29 February
February & 1 March | Oaklands,
Oakla
ands, Melbourne

INGLIS
INGL
IS A
AUSTRALIAN
USTRALIAN E
EASTER
ASTER YE
YEARLING
EARLING SALE
10, 11 & 12 April
April | Newmarket,
Newmarkett, Sydney

INGLIS AUSTRALIAN EASTER BROODMARE SALE
17, 18 & 19 April | Newmarket, Sydney

INGLIS
INGL
IS MELBOU
MELBOURNE
URNE A
AUTUMN
UTUMN YEARL
Y
YEARLING
ING SALE
29 & 30 April
April | Oaklands,
Oaklands, Melbourne
Melbourne

INGLIS
INGL
IS H
HTBA
TBA S
SCONE
CONE YEARL
YEARLING
LING SALE
17 & 20
2 May | White Park, Scone
S

INGLIS
INGL
IS MELBO
MELBOURNE
OURNE G
GREAT
REAT SO
SOUTHERN
OUTHERN SALE
22, 23, 24 & 25 May | O
Oaklands,
aklands, Melbourne

INGLIS
IN
NGLIS AUSTRALIAN
AUSTRALIAN WEANLING
WEANLING & B
BLOODSTOCK
LOODSTOCK SALE
E
27, 28 & 29 June
June | Newmarket,
Newmarket, Sydney

www.inglis.com.au
Newmarket, Sydneyy T: +61 2 9399 7999 | F: +61 2 9398 5547 | Oaklands, Melb
Melbourne
bourne T: +61 3 9333 1422 | F:: +61 3 9333 1690

IINSURANCE
NSURANCE

RURAL
R
URAL PROPERTY
PROPERTY
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Multi-Strain Probiotic

Protexin

Get them off to
a great start
A study by NSW Agriculture conﬁrms the
lack of lactobacilli in the gut of foals and
recommends the use of Protexin because of
the importance of lactobacilli as an indicator
of gut health.
As a foal is born with a sterile gut it is quickly
populated with beneﬁcial and pathogenic
bacteria from the environment. Protexin
contains billions of naturally occurring and
beneﬁcial bacteria essential for intestinal
good health.
Protexin is recommended for at least the ﬁrst
5 days to get your foal off to a healthy start.
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FOAL AGE (DAYS)

BOOSTING FOAL IMMUNITY

ACTIVATION OF CELLULAR IMMUNITY

90

Pre-Vaccination
Post-Vaccination

60
30
0



Percent

Cellular Immunity
[Stimulation Index-SI]

Activation with Phytohemagglutinin (2.5ug/ml)

120

7 year Hunter Valley study with over
1600 foals by Rodger & Williams
clearly demonstrates that at least
10% of foals will get scours in the 1st
5 days. It highlights the fact almost
no foals scour on day 1, yet are
susceptible to attack by pathogens
especially in the ﬁrst 5 days of life.
This highlights the importance of
using Protexin from day 1. During
the ﬁrst 60 days of life about 30% of
all foals can be expected to scour.

Before
Protexin

After
Protexin
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Plasma treattments
(bags per 100
0 foals)

19.3
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CONTROL

PROTEXIN

Published studies at NSW Agriculture conﬁrm
Protexin’s role in activating cellular immunity with
improved antibody response in neonates.



Before Protexin

After Protexin

This Hunter Valley study clearly shows improved
foal immunity and a subsequent 80% reduction
in foal plasma treatments when mares were
dosed with Protexin prior to foaling.

Protexin, protect
your valuable foals.

Free Advice Line

You can FREE CALL from our website
www.iahp.com.au by clicking on

FREE CALL

